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EDNA MAYO PROVES TO
FJNISHED ACTRESS

BE

Edna Mayo

Edna Mayo cleverly enacts the role
of a shopgirl in Essanay's photoplay,
"Means and Morals," a drama that J
brings out the temptation to working
girls who are employed" at a wage so
meager as scarcely to keep body and
soul together. Craving a substantial
meal, she flirts with a stranger, who
invites her to supper, only to find out
that he is a pickpocket It is a, role
that requires exceptionally clever act-
ing to bring it out.

This Miss Mayo does with a nicety
that shows that it is not only her
beauty but her finished acting that
has made her such a success in pho-
toplays. She is not constantly ges-

turing and contorting her features to
register the various emotions. When
there is nothing to do she does noth-
ing but appear natural. As to por-
traying her emotions, she relies en-
tirely on feeling her part, letting the
expression of her face take care of it-

self. In this way she portrays no ex-

aggerated emotion, as so often seen,
but expresses exactly what the part
calls fox, no s,

OLD TIMER SAYS ALL ACTORS
SHOULD TELL ON AGENTS

"The Day Book has turned the
light on the inner circle secrets of
the theatrical agencies, the meanest
and biggest leech sucking money in-

stitution in America," said S. D.
old-ti- performer and for six

years secretary of the Actors' union,
today.

"I know the underhand system of
those agents. There is nothing too
small for them in their atempts to
down the actors. The manager and
performer are at their mercy and
must bow to their bidding or suffer.

"I could write for the next 365
days and fill The Day Book at each
issue with exposures of those misfits,
but what is the use, since the actor is
a precarious individual and does
nothing for himself. As a profession,
acting has representatives of every
nationality, the brains of the world,
and these men of intelligence and
learning are submitting calmly to the
agent's lash. I do not want to call
the actors cowards, but there are not
many like Dr. Roy Raceford, who
complained and backed it up. His
story in The Day Book Wednesday
surely started something.

"The state of Illinois has one of
the best laws regulating these agents
that there is in this country, and M
Richard Knight license inspector,
has been diligent in seeing that the
law is upheld and that actors get
their just dues.

"Knight is handicapped by the ac-

tor who is ever ready to kick and
complain and file a grievance. Then,
when the test comes the complainant
sneaks away like a scared crow, fear-
ing the agent will find him out Hej
runs away and leaves the license in- -
spector to shift for himself."
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John Maher, 955 W. Erie, released,
yesterday from Bridewell after 9,
months for wife beating arrested on,
same charge 3 hours later. t

100 South American bankers will
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inspect Chicago banks. ,
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